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SUMMARY

Odorant receptor (OR) gene choice in mammals is a
paradigmatic example ofmonogenic andmonoallelic
transcriptional selection, in which each olfactory
sensory neuron (OSN) chooses to express one OR
allele from over 1,000 encoded in the genome [1–3].
This process, critical for generation of the circuit
from nose to brain [4–6], is thought to occur in two
steps: a slow initial phase that randomly activates a
single OR allele, followed by a rapid feedback that
halts subsequent expression [7–14]. Inherent in this
model is a finite failure rate wherein multiple OR al-
leles may be activated prior to feedback suppression
[15, 16]. Confronted with more than one receptor, the
neuron would need to activate a refinement mecha-
nism to eliminate multigenic OR expression and
resolve unique neuronal identity [16], critical to the
generation of the circuit from nose to olfactory
bulb. Here we used a genetic approach in mice to
reveal a new facet of OR regulation that corrects
adventitious activation of multiple OR alleles,
restoring monogenic OR expression and unique
neuronal identity. Using the tetM71tg model system,
in which the M71 OR is expressed in >95% of mature
OSNs and potently suppresses the expression of the
endogenous OR repertoire [10], we provide clear ev-
idence of a post-selection refinement (PSR) process
that winnows down the number of ORs. We further
demonstrate that PSR efficiency is linked to OR
expression level, suggesting an underlying competi-
tive process and shedding light on OR gene switch-
ing and the fundamental mechanism of singular OR
choice.

RESULTS

We previously generated a transgenic mouse line, tetM71tg,

that expresses the M71 odorant receptor (OR), along with

marker protein tau-lacZ, under the control of the tetracycline-
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dependent transactivator [10]. Expression of tetM71tg leads

to pervasive expression of M71 in the olfactory epithelium

and efficient suppression of the endogenous OR repertoire

when driven by tTa supplied by a modified allele of the OMP

(olfactory marker protein) gene (OMP-IRES-tTa, [17]). This phe-

nomenon was interpreted as consistent with the feedback

model of OR regulation, which would predict that ectopic

expression of functional receptor in a neuron, prior to endoge-

nous choice, would halt activation of additional OR alleles

[12–14]. Prior studies have suggested that OR onset may pre-

cede that of OMP [18, 19]; nonetheless, robust suppression

of endogenous choice is observed in the tetM71tg line [10].

Suggestively, however, in genetic experiments designed to

force simultaneous expression of both alleles of a modified

OR gene, we observed a strong skew toward monoallelic

expression and a paucity of biallelic expression in older olfac-

tory sensory neurons (OSNs) [9]. These data introduce a caveat

into the interpretation of the tetM71tg-mediated suppression of

endogenous OR choice, and we have therefore reexamined this

phenomenon.

Onset of OR Expression and Suppression by tetM71tg
The expression of five OR genes, along with tetM71tg, was

examined in the olfactory epithelia of tetM71tg and wild-type

mice by immunohistochemistry and RNA in situ hybridization

(Figure 1). Compared to wild-type controls, the endogenous

OR alleles are quantitatively suppressed by tetM71tg expres-

sion as previously reported (Figures 1A–1J, data not shown,

and [10]). Neurons still expressing endogenous receptor, how-

ever, are observed to be displaced on average to a more basal

position (Figure 1K) of the neuroepithelium that is comprised

predominantly of the younger, OMP-negative subpopulation

of neurons [20]. If the population of OSNs still expressing

OR were the result of inefficient suppression by tetM71tg,

we would expect to see the escapees randomly distributed

throughout the height of the epithelium. However, the qualita-

tive change in location suggests that neurons in the tetM71tg

line may rather be expressing endogenous OR only as they

transit through the OMP-negative developmental stage, shut-

ting it off after the onset of OMP, when they begin to express

tTa (from the OMP-IRES-tTa allele) and thus activate tetM71tg.

To further characterize the relative timing of OR activation

with respect to OMP, we examined the onset of OR and
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Figure 1. Suppression and Spatially Restricted Expression of Endogenous ORs by tetM71tg

(A and B) Coronal sections of olfactory epithelia of control (A) and tetM71tg (B) animals subjected to two-color fluorescent RNA in situ hybridization with

riboprobes directed against RNA of odorant receptor B2 (red) and marker protein lacZ (green), with nuclei counterstained by DAPI (blue), visualized by confocal

microscopy.

(C andD) Coronal sections of olfactory epithelia of control (C) and tetM71tg (D) animals subjected to immunohistochemistry with antisera directed against odorant

receptor M50 (red) and marker protein lacZ (green), with nuclei counterstained by DAPI (blue), visualized by confocal microscopy.

(E and F) Coronal sections of olfactory epithelia of control (E) and tetM71tg (F) animals subjected to immunohistochemistry with antisera directed against odorant

receptor MOR28 (red) and marker protein lacZ (green), with nuclei counterstained by DAPI (blue), visualized by confocal microscopy.

(G and H) Coronal sections of olfactory epithelia of control (G) and tetM71tg (H) animals subjected to two-color fluorescent RNA in situ hybridization with

riboprobes directed against RNA of odorant receptor P2 (red) and marker protein lacZ (green), with nuclei counterstained by DAPI (blue), visualized by confocal

microscopy.

(I and J) Coronal sections of olfactory epithelia of control (I) and tetM71tg (J) animals subjected to two-color fluorescent RNA in situ hybridization with

riboprobes directed against odorant receptor I7 (red) and marker protein lacZ (green), with nuclei counterstained by DAPI (blue), visualized by confocal

microscopy.

(K) Distribution of relative position of neurons expressing endogenous OR in the olfactory epithelia of wild-type (black circles) and tetM71tg (green circles) animals

as determined from RNA in situ and immunohistochemical analyses in (A)–(J). Mean relative position of all data points per OR, normalized to the height of the

epithelium, is shown (red bars). p values from a two-tailed unpaired t test comparing relative OR position in wild-type and tetM71tg are statistically significant as

indicated.

See also Figures S1 and S2.
OMP expression. Using two-color RNA in situ hybridization, we

confirm and extend previous findings [18, 19] that the onset of

OR expression in the olfactory epithelium may precede that of

the OMP gene and demonstrate that the proportion of OMP+

OR+ neurons increases with age (Figure S1). These experi-

ments demonstrate a progression in which OR onset precedes

that of OMP and suggest that each OSN goes through a single-

positive (OR+OMP�) stage prior to becoming double-positive

(OR+OMP+), consistent with recently published studies [21–

23]. In the context of the tetM71tg line, these data suggest a

scenario in which a subset of neurons, or perhaps all, may ex-

press both M71 and an endogenous OR prior to shutoff of the

endogenous receptor allele.
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Lineage-Marking Demonstrates Post-selection
Shutdown
To directly determine whether tetM71tg-induced suppression of

the endogenous OR repertoire occurs after initial receptor

choice, we used a genetically encoded lineage-marking strategy

[12] with a modified allele of the P2 odorant receptor gene,

P2-cre (J.A. Gogos, personal communication). The P2-cre allele

produces an mRNA encoding both P2 OR and cre recombinase,

allowing translation of both, via an internal ribosome entry site

(IRES). When crossed to the lineage-marking allele Rosa-loxP-

STOP-loxP-CFP [24], selection of the P2-cre allele activates

irreversible expression of the CFP marker protein, even if P2-

cre expression is subsequently extinguished (Figure 2Ai). We



Figure 2. Permanent Lineage Marking Reveals Post-selection Shutdown of a Functional OR by tetM71tg

(A) Diagram of lineage-marking strategy and possible experimental outcomes—analysis of timing of tetM71tg suppression of endogenous OR using a cre re-

combinase-expressing allele of odorant receptor P2 and the lineage-marking allele Rosa loxP-STOPloxP-CFP. (i) In the control genotype, P2-cre allele selection

activates expression of CFP to generate cre+ CFP+ cells. (ii and iii) In the experimental setup, tetM71tg (activated byOMP-IRES-tTa) suppresses endogenousOR

expression. If suppression occurred before OR choice (ii), the P2-cre allele would not be expressed. Epithelia would be cre�CFP�. If endogenous ORs are

suppressed by tetM71tg after initial expression (iii), epithelia would be cre�CFP+.

(B–D) Immunohistochemical analysis of coronal sections through epithelia of control animals bearing P2-cre and the Rosa loxP-STOP-loxP-CFP lineage-marking

allele reveal expression of the P2-cre (B) by antiserum directed against cre (red), and activation of the Rosa loxP-STOP-loxP-CFP allele by cre recombinase (C)

with antiserum against CFP (green). Signals from (B) and (C) are merged in (D). Nuclei are counterstained with Toto-3 (blue).

(E–G) Immunohistochemical analysis of coronal sections through epithelia of experimental animals bearing P2-cre and Rosa loxP-STOP-loxP-CFP lineage-

marking alleles, and expressing the M71 Tg. Suppression of the P2-cre allele is revealed by antiserum directed against cre (red) (E), and activation of Rosa loxP-

STOP-loxP-CFP expression by prior P2-cre expression is demonstrated by antiserum against CFP (green) (F). Signals from (E) and (F) are merged in (G). Nuclei

are counterstained with Toto-3 (blue).

(H) Expression data from (B)–(G) (number of positive cells per section) plotted with corresponding two-tailed unpaired t test p values. Expression of tetM71tg

suppresses the P2-cre allele (magenta circles, p < 0.0001). Analyses of control (�) and tetM71tg-expressing (+) animals reveal no difference in activation of Rosa

loxP-STOP-loxP-CFP in control and tetM71tg-expressing animals (green circles, p = 0.747). A statistically significant level of switching of the P2-cre allele, in the

absence of tetM71tg expression, is observed (p = 0.0423).
may thus determine whether tetM71tg-induced suppression of

endogenous OR occurs pre (Figure 2Aii) or post (Figure 2Aiii) se-

lection of OR by scoring for the presence or absence of cre and

CFP expression. Consistent with prior observations [12, 25], the

P2-cre allele undergoes switching at a rate of �20% (Figure 2B

versus 2C; quantitated in Figure 2H). In the context of pervasive

expression of tetM71tg, the P2-cre allele, as expected, is effi-

ciently suppressed (Figure 2B versus 2E; quantitated in Fig-

ure 2H). Strikingly, however, the number of neurons expressing
CFP from the cre-activated lineage-marking allele demonstrates

a history of wild-type selection frequency of P2-cre (Figure 2C

versus 2F; quantitated in Figure 2H). These data represent prima

facie evidence that the P2-cre allele is initially expressed at wild-

type frequencies, prior to being shut down in the tetM71tg line.

Consistent with a transient double-positive stage, we observe

the presence of double-positive OSNs, expressing both OR

and tetM71tg (Figure S2 and [10]). These data further suggest

that OSNs in the tetM71tg line express the endogenous OR
Current Biology 26, 1083–1090, April 25, 2016 1085



Figure 3. Timed Administration of Doxycycline Extinguishes tetM71tg Expression but Does Not Restore Endogenous OR Repertoire

(A) Diagram depicting strategy used in staged doxycycline (dox) administration experiments. In the absence of dox, tTa activates the tetM71tg allele (on), whereas

dox administration shuts off expression (off).

(B and C) Staged administration of dox to tetM71tg animals from 0 to 8 days suppresses lacZ expression (B) and M71 expression (C) from the tetM71tg, as

determined by immunohistochemical analyses (D–L) quantified by ImageJ software.

(D–F) Pervasive high-level tetM71tg expression revealed by two-color immunohistochemistry of coronal sections of tetM71tg olfactory epithelia at P30 with

antiserum directed against lacZ (D, green) and M71 (E, red). (F) shows merged image. Nuclei are counterstained with Toto-3 (blue).

(G–L) Suppression of tetM71tg expression after 4 (G–I) and 8 (J–L) days of dox administration revealed by two-color immunohistochemistry (IHC) of coronal

sections of tetM71tg olfactory epithelia of adult animals subjected to antiserum directed against lacZ (green) andM71 (red). Nuclei are counterstained with Toto-3

(blue).

(M and N) Expression of M50 and M71 in coronal sections of control (no dox) olfactory epithelia revealed by IHC with antisera directed against M50 (M, red) and

M71 (N, red). Nuclei are counterstained with Toto-3 (blue).

(O–R) Suppression of endogenous ORs persists after dox treatment. Suppression of M50 and M71 persists after 4 (O and P) and 8 (Q and R) days of dox

administration, revealed by IHC of coronal sections of M71-Tg olfactory epithelia of adult animals subjected to antiserum directed against M50 (O andQ, red) and

M71 (P and R, red). Nuclei are counterstained with Toto-3 (blue).

Means ± SD are shown.
repertoire as they transit through anOMP-negative stage and are

briefly double-positive (endogenous OR+/tetM71Tg+) prior to

efficient shutdown of the endogenous receptor.

Suppression of the OR Transcriptome in the tetM71tg
Line
The observed post-selection shutdown phenomenon could be

due to the simple control of gene expression level. In this sce-

nario, the neuron would not be able to distinguish OR protein

produced by an endogenous OR locus from that of the tetM71tg.

Unable to regulate the tTa-driven tetM71tg, the neuron may

extinguish expression from the endogenous locus to achieve

appropriate levels of OR protein. To explore this possibility, we

took advantage of the conditional regulation of tetM71tg af-

forded by the tet/tTa system and administered doxycycline [26]

to tetM71tg animals to determine the effect of diminished M71

levels on endogenous OR expression (Figure 3A). In the absence

of doxycycline, expression of M71 protein is robust and can be

detected by immunostaining with antisera against lacZ or M71
1086 Current Biology 26, 1083–1090, April 25, 2016
(Figures 3D–3F; quantitated in Figures 3B and 3C). However, af-

ter administration of doxycycline for 4 and then 8 days, tetM71tg

is efficiently shut off and M71 protein dissipates (Figures 3G–3L;

quantitated in Figures 3B and 3C). Throughout the doxycycline

feeding regimen and the ensuing diminution of M71 protein,

the expression of the endogenous ORs remains suppressed

(Figures 3M–3R), indicating that tetM71tg-mediated suppres-

sion likely represents a permanent state of the neuron, and not

a temporary downregulation of endogenous OR. The doxycy-

cline-fed tetM71tg animals, in which endogenous OR expression

fails to be re-initiated after M71 levels wane, likely represent a

state in which the olfactory neurons do not express any OR.

To gain insight into the nature of tetM71tg-mediated OR sup-

pression of the endogenous OR repertoire, we analyzed the tran-

scriptome of the olfactory epithelia of tetM71tg mice by RNA

sequencing (RNA-seq). As expected, M71 is massively over-

expressed in the tetM71tg olfactory epithelium (Figure S3). The

expression of the majority of ORs was greatly reduced in

tetM71tg olfactory epithelia compared to wild-type controls



(Figure S3). Suggestively, the RNA-seq data revealed ranks of

suppression among the endogenous ORs, with receptors tran-

scribed at a high level, such asMOR28 [27], less efficiently down-

regulated thanmoremodestly expressedones likeP2 (FigureS3).

Thesedata suggest thepossibility that receptor expression levels

play a role in the susceptibility of tetM71tg-mediated shutdown.

One mechanism to account for such expression-level depen-

dence may involve inter-allele competition between ORs, with

more highly transcribed genes more likely to remain expressed.

Pervasive, Low-Level ORExpression Does Not Suppress
To examine the effect that the level of receptor expression has on

suppression, we derived a mouse line with pervasive, low-level

OR expression. Using homologous recombination in mouse ES

cells, we modified the OMP locus by inserting the coding region

of MOR28 linked to an IRES element into the 30 non-coding re-

gion of the OMP gene, to create the OiR line (Figure 4A). Thus,

all neurons that express this engineered OMP allele will synthe-

size a bicistronicmRNA allowing the translation of both OMPand

MOR28 receptor proteins. Importantly, the onset of MOR28

receptor expression from the OiR allele mirrors that of the M71

receptor in the tetM71tg mouse, as both use OMP gene tran-

scription to drive receptor expression. Coronal sections through

the olfactory epithelia of OiR heterozygous mice were subject

to immunohistochemistry with antiserum directed against the

MOR28 receptor and reveal pervasive, low-level expression of

MOR28 across the neuroepithelium (Figures 4B and 4C). The

expression level of MOR28 from its endogenous locus, which

is comparable to the level of M71 expressed from tetM71tg, is

on average 3-fold higher than MOR28 expression from OiR, as

revealed by quantitative immunohistochemical analyses (Figures

4D–4F and data not shown). In marked contrast to the conse-

quence of tetM71tg expression, the endogenous OR repertoire

is unaltered in the OiR line, with comparable frequencies of

expression of M71 and M50 in OiR and control neuroepithelia

(Figures 4G–4L). These experiments demonstrate that the level

of expression of a pervasively driven OR likely dictates the

efficiency with which post-selection shutdown may occur.

Together, these data suggest a model in which a competitive

relationship between OR alleles could mediate post-selection

shutdown, consistent with the observation of differential effi-

ciency of suppression of endogenous OR alleles in the RNA-

seq analysis of the tetM71tg line (Figure S3).

DISCUSSION

Cleaning Up After Feedback
Recently, the Lomvardas lab has revealed components of OR

feedback. Induction of the unfolded protein response (UPR) by

functional OR protein leads to activation of adenylyl cyclase III

and downregulation of Lsd-1, halting further derepression, and

thus activation, of additional ORs [28, 29]. This model requires

sparse initial OR activation, where one allele is derepressed

and expressed. The process we describe here may represent a

‘‘failsafe’’ mechanism when the UPR-mediated pathway cannot

generate a single outcome. The timing of the UPR-mediated

pathway differs from that of post-selection refinement (PSR),

which functions after the onset of OMP (tetM71tg is driven by

OMP-IRES-tTa). Furthermore, OMP is expressed as Lsd-1
wanes [8], and conditional knockout studies of Lsd-1 reveal no

late (OMP+) role [8]. OMP-driven tetM71tg is not likely to reacti-

vate initial selection, or feedback, as no aberrant expression or

reactivation of Lsd-1 is observed in the tetM71tg line (data not

shown). Logic and timing differences between onset of feedback

and PSR suggest a hierarchy wherein the UPR pathway medi-

ates early-phase OR regulation and PSR refines it when multiple

ORs are activated. However, given the uncertainty in timing of

transition from initiation tomaintenance, PSRmay utilize or reac-

tivate elements of the UPR-mediated process.

Prior Evidence of PSRand thePhenomenonof Switching
Previous studies have suggested the existence of PSR [9]. In ex-

periments to force biallelic OR expression using tet/tTa, we

observed high-frequency activation of the tet-modified locus.

However, we observed just 3% biallelic expression, not the

25% expected [9]. Significantly, allelic inclusion was restricted

to the younger stratum of the olfactory epithelium [9]. These find-

ings suggest that biallelic OR expression is not stably main-

tained. PSR could provide a mechanism to filter out the adventi-

tious activations, expected at some finite level, in stochastic

choice [16]. Importantly, PSR may explain ‘‘wild-type switching’’

observed in lineage-marking experiments [12]. Interpreted as se-

rial OR expression, wild-type switching is better seen as parallel

expression: multiple ORs transcribed early, with one remaining

after PSR [16]. This interpretation fits well with recent RNA

sequencing experiments [21–23]. Work describing coexpression

of OR alleles supports PSR with allelic inclusion declining with

age [30], although other, exploratory results describe rare, stable

allelic inclusion [31]. Consistent with competition underlying

PSR, wild-type switching rates are generally inversely propor-

tional to OR expression levels: higher per-cell expression cor-

relates with lower switching (Figure 2; [12]). Furthermore,

frequently expressed ORs are also most abundantly expressed

per cell [27], consistent with a model where highly transcribed

ORs frequently prevail.

The kineticmodel ofORchoiceposits sparse initial activation to

ensure that a single OR is expressed when feedback repression

takes effect, and lineage-marking studies show restricted OR

transcription in the epithelium [12]. The epigenetic state of OR

chromatin provides a biochemical underpinning for inefficient

activation and the role of repression [7], with H3K9 methylation

likely underlying the kinetic restriction. Lyons et al. have ablated

generation of H3K9-methylated OR chromatin, with genetic

knockouts of G9a and GLP methyltransferases [32]. Without

H3K9methylation, pervasive, not sparse, activation of ORswould

be expected.Without H3K9methylation, a less diverse OR reper-

toire is observed, with a few OR genes predominating [32]. Strik-

ingly, however,wholesale violation of the one-OR-per-neuron rule

is not observed [32]. This phenomenology is analogous to the

above-described forced allelic inclusion experiments, where in-

clusion is underrepresented [9], further supporting the existence

of PSR and its role in singular OR expression.

The Monoclonal Nose Mouse Revisited
The tetM71tg line was originally employed to test the feedback

model, which predicted that pervasive, early expression of OR

would suppress endogenous selection and ‘‘monoclonalize’’

the olfactory epithelium [10]. The efficient suppression observed
Current Biology 26, 1083–1090, April 25, 2016 1087



Figure 4. Pervasive Low-Level OR Expression Does Not Suppress Endogenous OR Expression

(A) Targeted generation of OiR allele at the OMP locus. (i) The OiR targeting construct transcribes a bicistronic mRNA allowing translation of both the OMP and

MOR28 proteins via an internal ribosome entry site (IRES). (ii) The unmodified OMP genomic locus. (iii) Homologous recombination in mouse ES cells followed by

self-excision of the ACN selection cassette yields the OiR allele.

(B) Coronal section through the olfactory epithelium of an OiR animal reveals pervasive expression of the OiR allele in the OMP+ layer of the main olfactory

epithelium at postnatal day 5, detected by immunohistochemistry with antiserum directed against MOR28 receptor protein (red) and nuclei counterstained with

Topro-3 (blue).

(C) High-power magnification of a region of the field shown in (B).

(D and E) Coronal section through the MOR28-expressing zone of the olfactory epithelium of an OiR animal subjected to anti-MOR28 IHC reveals sparse

endogenous MOR28+ cells (bright red) and MOR28+ cells expressed from OiR (weak red) (D). Nuclei were counterstained with Toto-3 (blue) in (E).

(F) Graph of relative MOR28 expression levels assayed by immunohistochemistry with anti-MOR28 antibody and quantified by ImageJ software (see Supple-

mental Experimental Procedures for details) reveals much lower levels of MOR28 generated by the OiR allele as compared to the endogenous MOR28 gene.

Comparison was made between 100 endogenous MOR28+ cells (black circles) and 100 OMP-IRES-MOR28+ cells (green circles). A two-tailed unpaired t test

performed was performed (p < 0.0001).

(G–L) Pervasive low-level expression of MOR28 from the OiR allele does not suppress endogenous OR expression.

(G and H) Coronal sections of adult control (G) and OiR (H) olfactory epithelia subjected to two-color immunohistochemistry with antiserum directed against the

odorant receptors M71 (green) and MOR28 (red). Nuclei were counterstained with Toto-3 (blue).

(I) Numbers of M71+ cells in control (wt) versus OiR olfactory epithelia are not statistically different (n > 50 each for genotype).

(J and K) Coronal sections of P60 control (J) and OiR (K) olfactory epithelia subjected to two-color immunohistochemistry with antiserum directed against the

odorant receptors M50 (green) and MOR28 (red, with cells expressing the endogenous MOR28 allele visible in J). Nuclei were counterstained with Toto-3 (blue).

(L) Numbers of M50+ cells in control (wt) and OiR olfactory epithelia are not statistically different (n > 50 each for genotype).

Means ± SD are shown. See also Figures S3 and S4.
was interpreted as consistent with the feedback model. Our ex-

periments emend this interpretation. While efficiently suppress-

ing endogenous choice, tetM71tg expression occurs after onset

of endogenous ORs, suppressing them via PSR; it is through this

aperture that the interpretations in Fleischmann et al. [10] should

be viewed.
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Competition and PSR
The correlation of OR transcriptional level with the likelihood

of suppressing contemporaneously expressed alleles sug-

gests an autonomous, competitive mechanism underlying

PSR. What mechanism might effect such competition? Compel-

lingly, OR loci cluster in subnuclear domains decorating



chromocenters, which are critical for initiating and maintaining

receptor expression [33–35]. One model of PSR envisions evic-

tion and silencing of endogenous alleles by tetM71tg. However,

expressed tetM71tg does not associate with elements of these

foci (Figure S4), including the pericentromeric heterochromatin

or the H element [34, 35]. It remains possible that tetM71tg

expression disrupts these interactions indirectly or transiently

translocates itself to the compartment. Many examples ofmono-

allelic expression involve regulatory non-coding RNAs (ncRNA;

[36]). Similarly, an ncRNA derived fromOR sequencesmay effect

PSR. Dosage of putative ncRNA regulators may explain the

threshold level of expression required for PSR: low level (OiR)

does not suppress. This model would explain the inverse rela-

tionship between OR expression level and stability, in which

highly expressed ORs switch less often (are more likely to

outcompete). An ncRNA in PSR could be vestigial from other

competitive, random, monoallelic choices like X chromosome

inactivation [36].

We have previously shown that the OR promoter is the sub-

strate for tetM71tg-induced suppression [9]. The tetM71tg allele

suppresses endogenous OR without being shut down, as it con-

tains an exogenous promoter [26]. While tetM71tg contains an

OR-coding sequence, we see no evidence for the assertion

[37] that it affects any aspect of OR regulation. Furthermore,

the ability to express MOR28 under OMP control (OiR) directly

belies an OR-coding suppressive effect [37].
Summary and the Role of PSR
OR regulation generates >2,000 transcriptional outcomes, en-

dowing an equal number of OSN identities. This extreme selec-

tivity results from a slow initial phase, when individual OR al-

leles are infrequently activated, followed by a feedback stage

halting the process and preserving singular choice (reviewed

in [11, 16, 28]). Mathematical modeling has determined param-

eters for activation and feedback that ensure a high probability

of singular expression [15]. These analyses also defined a fail-

ure rate, when activation proceeds too quickly, or feedback

proceeds too slowly, resulting in neurons expressing multiple

ORs. OSNs are unlikely to use feedback suppression to restore

singular OR expression once more than one allele is activated.

We have revealed a post-selection refinement (PSR) mecha-

nism, which restores singular OR expression and unique

neuronal identity.

How largea role couldPSRplay inORregulation?The feedback

suppression elicited after receptor expression is robust, and OR

pseudogenes are unable to evoke it, as they cannot activate

UPR [28]. We may estimate the fraction of PSR-mediated selec-

tion outcomesbyexamining the rate ofwild-type switching,which

is�10%for highly transcribedMOR28 [12], and roughly twice that

for P2 (this study), which is expressed at a lower per-cell level. OR

alleles expressed at even lower per-cell levels, and found less

frequently in the epithelium, may demonstrate even higher rates

of wild-type switching and higher dependence on PSR.
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Supplemental Figure Legends 
 
Figure S1. 
Odorant receptors are expressed in the olfactory epithelium prior to onset of OMP with the 
fraction of OR+ /OMP- neurons decreasing with age (related to Figure 1). 
(A-C) Coronal sections through wild type olfactory epithelia subject to two-color fluorescent 
RNA in situ hybridization with riboprobes directed against I7 receptor (red) and OMP (green), 
with nuclei counterstained by DAPI (blue), reveals the expression of I7 and OMP at P5 (post-
natal day 5) (A), P15 (B) and P60 (C). 
(D) I7+ and OMP- cells as a fraction of total I7+ cells, at the three 3 time-points, n>100.  
(E-G) Coronal sections through wild type olfactory epithelia subject to two-color fluorescent 
RNA in situ hybridization with riboprobes directed against M50 receptor (red) and OMP (green), 
with nuclei counterstained by DAPI (blue), reveals the expression of M50 and the OMP at P5 
(post-natal day 5) (E), P15 (F) and P60 (G). 
(H) M50+ and OMP- cells as a fraction of total M50+ cells, at the three 3 time-points, n>100. 
(I-K) Coronal sections through wild type olfactory epithelia subject to two-color fluorescent 
RNA in situ hybridization with riboprobes directed against OR23 receptor (red) and OMP 
(green), with nuclei counterstained by DAPI (blue), reveals the expression of OR23 and the 
OMP at P5 (post-natal day 5) (I), P15 (J) and P60 (K). 
(L) OR23+ and OMP- cells as a fraction of total OR23+ cells, at the three 3 time-points, n>100. 
 
 
 
  



Figure S2. 
Endogenous OR/tetM71tg double positive OSNs observed sparsely in the olfactory epithelium of 
tetM71Tg mice  (related to Figure 1).  
(A-C) Coronal sections through olfactory epithelium of animals (P60) bearing P2-IRES-GFP and 
tetM71Tg alleles subjected to anti-lacZ IHC reveals sparse coexpression of the tetM71tg allele, 
green (A) and the P2 allele via anti-GFP IHC (B) red, with signals merged in C and nuclei 
counterstained by Toto-3 (blue).  
(D-F) Coronal sections through olfactory epithelium of young (P10) animals bearing the 
tetM71tg allele subjected to anti-lacZ IHC reveals sparse coexpression of the tetM71tg allele 
(D), green and the MOR28 receptor via anti-MOR28 IHC (E) red, with signals merged in F and 
nuclei counterstained by Toto-3 (blue).  
 
  



Figure S3. 
RNA sequencing reveals differential suppression of endogenous ORs by tetM71tg expression 
(related to Figure 4). Total RNA from olfactory epithelia were collected from 3 wild type and 3 
tetM71tg animals and subjected to RNA sequencing. Differential gene expression between the 
genetoypes was detected using DESeq and edgeR statistical methodologies, and only p-values < 
0.05 were kept for analysis and plotted here in the graph. Each green circle represents one OR 
plotted by its corresponding log2 fold change on the y-axis, comparing wild type to tetM71tg 
animals. Red circles are ORs in the P2 cluster on mouse chromosome 7 and blue circles are ORs 
in the MOR28 cluster on mouse chromosome 14. ORs in close genomic proximity (same 
cluster), still display variations in levels of suppression, revealing no correlation between 
genomic location and  tetM71tg -mediated expression refinement. 
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Figure S4. 
Transcribed tetM71tg allele is not found in subnuclear compartments associated with 
endogenous OR expression (related to Figure 4). 
(A-O) RNA in situ hybridization (rISH) followed by DNA fluorescent in situ hybridization 
(FISH) performed on nuclei isolated from OSNs. (A-I) Expression of OR P2, OMP, and 
tetM71tg alleles from pericentromeric heterochromatin. (A) DNA FISH performed on nuclei 
with probe directed again γ-sat sequences reveals pericentromeric heterochromatin (green), (B) 
site of expression of P2 gene detected by rISH with riboprobe directed against P2 mRNA (red), 
and merged signals shown in (C). Nuclei counterstained with Toto-3 nuclear (blue). (D) DNA 
FISH performed on nuclei with probe directed again γ-sat sequences reveals pericentromeric 
heterochromatin (green), (E) site of expression of OMP gene detected by rISH with riboprobe 
directed against OMP mRNA (red), and merged signals shown in (F). Nuclei counterstained with 
Toto-3 nuclear (blue). (G) DNA FISH performed on nuclei with probe directed again γ-sat 
sequences reveals pericentromeric heterochromatin (green), (H) site of expression of tetM71tg 
gene detected by rISH with riboprobe directed against lacZ sequences, and merged signals 
shown in (I). Nuclei counterstained with Toto-3 nuclear (blue). (J-O) Expressed tetM71tg is not 
associated with H element. (J) DNA FISH performed on nuclei with probe directed again lacZ 
sequences reveals tetM71tg allele in two hemizygous nuclei (green), (K) site of expression of 
tetM71tg allele detected by rISH with riboprobe directed against lacZ mRNA (red), and merged 
signals shown in (L). Nuclei counterstained with Toto-3 nuclear (blue). (M) DNA FISH 
performed on nuclei with probe directed again H element genomic region (green), (N) site of 
expression of tetM71tg allele detected by rISH with riboprobe directed against lacZ mRNA 
(red), and merged signals shown in (O). Nuclei counterstained with Toto-3 nuclear (blue). 
(P-R) Two-color DNA fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) performed on coronal sections 
through olfactory epithelium of tetM71tg expressing mice. (P) DNA FISH with probes directed 
against the H element genomic region (green) and against lacZ DNA to detect the tetM71tg (red) 
with nuclei counterstained by Topro-3 (blue). High-power images of OSN nucleus (Q) and 
sustentacular nucleus (R) from experiment shown in panel P. 
(S) Quantitation of DNA FISH experiments (P-R). No significant difference in colocalization of 
M71Tg and H element in tetM71tg -expressing OSNs and control, non- tetM71tg expressing, 
Sustentacular (Sus) cells. Each point on the graph (magenta or orange circle) represents a 
measurement of distance in microns between tetM71tg DNA and H-DNA FISH signals 
normalized to the diameter of the cell. A distance value of 0 represents complete overlap 
between the DNA FISH signals while a value of 1 means signals are on opposite ends of the cell. 
!
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Experimental Procedures 
 
Doxycycline treatment 

Conditional expression of the M71Tg line was accomplished by treatment with 
doxycycline, which ablates the binding of tTa to the teto in the operator element. Mice were fed 
doxycycline-infused food (Bio-Serv Dox diet, 200mg/kg) as indicated, to accomplish staged 
activation or de-activation of M71 expression RNA sequencing Library preparation and Illumina 
sequencing were performed at the Ecole Normale Superieure Genomic Platform (Paris, France). 
Messenger (polyA+) RNAs were purified from 2 µg of total RNA using oligo(dT). Libraries 
were prepared using the strand nonspecific RNA-Seq library preparation TruSeq RNA Sample 
Prep Kits v2 (Illumina). Libraries were multiplexed by 3 on two single flowcell lanes and 
subjected to 50 bp paired-end read sequencing on a HiSeq 2000 device. A mean of 67±5 million 
passing illumina quality filter reads was obtained for each of the 6 samples. Before mapping, 
poly N read tails were trimmed, reads ≤11 bases were removed, and reads with quality mean ≤12 
were discarded. Reads were then aligned against the Mus musculus reference sequence (mm10 - 
UCSC) using Bowtie mapper (version 0.12.7). Alignments from reads matching more than once 
on the reference genome were removed using Java version of Samtools. To compute gene 
expression, Mus musculus genome annotation from UCSC (version mm10) was used. All 
overlapping regions between alignments and referenced exons were counted. All samples were 
normalized together and data were normalized according to the scaling normalization proposed 
by Robinson and Oshlack and implemented in the edgeR package version 1.6.10. A Fisher's 
Exact Test was then performed using the sage.test function of the statmod package version 1.4.6. 
Finally, a Benjamini and Hochberg (BH) P-value adjustment was made. 
!
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RNA in situ hybridization/ DNA fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) 

To isolate OSN nuclei, olfactory turbinates were dissected out into ice-cold PBS and 
epithelial tissue was removed from turbinate bones by micro-dissection. Tissue was transferred 
to ice-cold buffer NIB-T (10mM NaCl, Tris-HCl 10mM pH 7.5, MgCl2 2mM, Triton-X100 1%) 
and cells were disrupted by 15 downward strokes in a 2ml Dounce homogenizer (Kontes) using 
pestle A, on ice. Supernatant was spun 900g x 4 minutes and then resuspended and fixed in PBS 
(without Ca++ or Mg++) with 5mM Ethylene glycol-bis (succinic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide 
ester), (EGS, Sigma-Aldrich), with 10% acetic acid (Sigma-Aldrich) and incubated at 37oC for 
30 minutes. Fixed nuclei were spun down at 900g x 5 minutes, resuspended in PBS with 
0.2mg/ml bovine serum albumin (Roche), and dried onto Superfrost Plus Gold slides (Fisher) 
and stored dry at -20oC until use. Isolated OSN nuclei (prepared as described above) were post-
fixed in freshly prepared 4% paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences) in 1X PBS for 
10 minutes, washed 3 x 3 minutes in 1X PBS (without Ca++ or Mg++) and then acetylated for 10 
minutes at room temperature with 0.25% acetic anhydride (Sigma-Adlrich) used immediately 
after dilution in 1.3% triethanolamine (Sigma-Adlrich), 20mM HCl buffer. Slides were washed 3 
x 5 minutes in 1X PBS (without Ca++ or Mg++) and then reduced with 2mg/ml sodium 
borohydride (Sigma-Adlrich) in PBS (without Ca++ or Mg++). Hybridization and detection of 
riboprobes was as described above and following tyramide reaction (Perkin-Elmer), slides were 
stored in 70% ethanol at 4oC in the dark for up to two days, prior to DNA FISH. For DNA FISH 
following RNA in situ, slides were hydrated in 2X SSC buffer for 15 minutes and treated with 
0.1N HCl for 5 minutes, then washed 3 x 3 minutes with 2X SSC. Slides were denatured in 



buffer containing 75% formamide (Sigma-Adlrich) and 2X SSC at 80oC x 7 minutes then 
immediately chilled in ice-cold 2X SSC and dehydrated through and ethanol series of 70-100%. 
FISH probes were synthesized from BAC (bacterial artificial chromosome) clones (H element) 
or plasmid DNA (lacZ probe) by nick-translation to incorporate either digoxigenin or biotin 
derivatized nucleotides (Roche Nick Translation Mix) or by PCR synthesis of the 234bp gamma 
satellite repeat in the presence of biotin-16-dUTP (Roche). Probe was used at 50ng per slide and 
was first prehybridized (with the exception of experiments using gamma satellite probes) with 
10µg of mouse Cot-1 DNA (Invitrogen) for one hour at 37oC in hybridization buffer containing 
55% formamide, 2X SSC, 10% dextran sulfate, prior to application to nuclei and hybridization 
for 18 hours at 37oC. Post hybridization, slides were washed with buffer containing 55% 
formamide, 2X SSC 3 x 15 minutes at 42oC. Biotin containing probe was detected with rabbit 
anti-biotin (Abcam) at 1:500 followed by donkey and rabbit secondary antibody (Jackson), and 
digoxin containing probes were detected with mouse anti-dig (FITC-conjugated) antiserum 
(Jackson) used at 1:1,000 and goat anti-FITC Oregon green (Molecular Probes). For two-color 
DNA FISH on sections, olfactory turbinates were dissected and fresh frozen in O.C.T. compound 
(Sakura-Fintek). Cryosections (14µm) sections cut on a Leica cryomicrotome fixed and 
processes as described [S1] and DNA FISH was carried out as described above. All animals were 
analyzed at P60 unless otherwise indicated.  
!
Immunohistochemistry and Quantitation!

Olfactory turbinates were dissected and immediately fixed in freshly prepared 1% 
paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences) in 1X PBS (without Ca++ or Mg++), for 60 
minutes on ice followed by decalcification in 0.45M EDTA, 1X PBS at 4oC for 18 hours. Tissue 
was then frozen in O.C.T. compound (Sakura-Fintek) and 16µm sections were cut on a cryo-
microtome (Leica), and collected on Superfrost Plus slides (Fisher Scientific) and allow to dry at 
room temperature. Immunohistochemistry was performed with rabbit antisera against M50 and 
M71, and guinea pig antisera against MOR28 (Gifts of G. Barnea, Brown University) all used at 
1:1000, and goat antiserum directed against beta-galactosidase (Biogenesis) used at 1:1000. 
Secondary antibodies (donkey) conjugated to Cy3 (Jackson Labs) or Alexa 488 (Molecular 
Probes) were used at 1: 1,000 to visualize primary antisera in conjunction with Toto-3 or Topro-
3 nuclear counterstain  (Molecular Probes). Stained sections were visualized with Zeiss 510 and 
710 laserscanning confocal microscopes.  All animals were analyzed at P60 unless otherwise 
indicated.  
 

The relative positions of OR-positive neurons in the olfactory epithelium was determined 
by measuring the distance of the neuron from the neuroepithelium-lamina propria interface, 
divided by the basal-to-apical height of the epithelium. Graph points (Figure 1) represent 
individual cells and all measurements were performed using Image J software with graphs and 
corresponding statistics performed using Graphpad Prism 6.0 software. 
 
Two-color RNA in situ hybridization 

Olfactory turbinates were dissected out and immediately frozen in O.C.T. compound 
(Sakura-Fintek) and 16µm sections were cut on a cryo-microtome (Leica), and collected on 
Superfrost Plus slides (Fisher Scientific). Two-color RNA in situ hybridizations were performed 
using ribo-probes labeled with either digoxigenin (dig) or fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) 
derivatized ribonucleotides (Roche) by either T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase (Promega). Probes 



were hybridized on the sections for 18 hours at 68o
 C in hybridization buffer containing 50% 

formamide (Sigma). Probes labeled with dig were detected by sheep anti-dig conjugated to 
horseradish peroxidase (HRP, Roche) and visualized using Cy3 tyramide (Perkin-Elmer) 
following manufacturer’s instructions.  FITC labeled probes were detected by sheep anti-FITC 
horseradish peroxidase, following inactivation of the anti-dig HRP with 0.05% sodium azide in 
TNB buffer (Perkin-Elmer TSA kit) for 60 minutes, and then developed with FITC tyramide 
(Perkin-Elmer). Nuclei were counterstained with Toto-3 or Topro-3 (Molecular Probes). Slides 
were visualized with Zeiss 510 and 710 laser-scanning confocal microscopes.  All animals were 
analyzed at P60 unless otherwise indicated.  

 
 
Targeted Mouse lines 

To generate the OiR line, a genomic clone containing the mouse OMP gene was modified 
by the insertion of a polylinker containing an Asc I site just after the stop codon (gift of G. 
Barnea). This construct was further modified by the insertion of a cassette containing an internal 
ribosome entry site (IRES) element followed by the entire odorant receptor MOR28 coding 
region, as well as the self-excising angiotensin-converting enzyme-Cre-LoxP-NeoR-LoxP (ACN) 
construct [S2], just 3’ to the stop codon of the OMP gene. This construct was linearized and 
electroporated into 129/SvEv ES cells and homologous recombinants were identified by 
Southern analyses using a 3’ external probe from the OMP locus. Targeted clones were injected 
into C57BL/6 blastocysts to produce chimeras that transmitted the modified OMP alleles through 
their germlines. The P2-IRES-cre line was a gift of J. Gogos and R. Axel (Columbia University). 
All animals analyzed were at least 8 weeks old unless otherwise indicated. All procedures were 
conducted according to animal protocols approved by Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee (IACUC) of the Weill Cornell Medical College and National Institutes of Health 
guidelines. 
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